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Abstract 10 
Coseismic landsliding presents a major hazard to infrastructure in mountains during large 11 
earthquakes. This is particularly true for road networks, as historically coseismic landsliding 12 
has resulted in road losses larger than those due to ground shaking. Assessing the exposure 13 
of current and planned highway links to coseismic landsliding for future earthquake 14 
scenarios is therefore vital for disaster risk reduction. This study presents a method to 15 
evaluate the exposure of critical infrastructure to landsliding from scenario earthquakes from 16 
an underlying quantitative landslide hazard assessment. The method is applied to a 17 
proposed new highway link in South Island, New Zealand for a scenario Alpine Fault 18 
earthquake and compared to the current network. Exposure (the likelihood of a network 19 
being affected by one or more landslides) is evaluated from a regional-scale coseismic 20 
landslide hazard model and assessed on a relative basis from 0-1. The results show that the 21 
proposed Haast-Hollyford Highway (HHH) would be highly exposed to coseismic landsliding 22 
with at least 30-40 km likely to be badly affected (the Simonin Pass route being the worse 23 
affected of the two routes). In the current South Island State Highway network, the HHH 24 
would be the link most exposed to landsliding and would increase total network exposure by 25 
50-70% despite increasing the total road length by just 3%. The present work is intended to 26 
provide an effective method to assess coseismic landslide hazard of infrastructure in 27 
mountains with seismic hazard, and potentially identify mitigation options and critical network 28 
segments. 29 
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1. Introduction 33 
Landsliding during earthquakes presents a major hazard and in some cases can cause as 34 
many impacts as, or more impacts than, the initial ground shaking. Recent disasters such as 35 
the 1999 Chi-Chi (Taiwan) and 2008 Wenchuan (China) earthquakes have vividly 36 
demonstrated this, with tens of thousands of landslides forming one of the most spatially 37 
extensive hazards (Dadson et al., 2004; Gorum et al., 2011). Evidence from previous 38 
earthquake disasters has shown that while building damage is the most common impact 39 
from ground shaking, damage and disruption to transport networks predominantly results 40 
from coseismic landsliding (Bird and Bommer, 2004). When planning new transport 41 
networks in mountainous regions with seismic hazard, it is therefore necessary to consider 42 
the exposure (herein defined as the likelihood of being affected by a landslide) of planned 43 
links to coseismic landsliding hazards (Montibeller et al., 2006; Schroeder and Lambert, 44 
2011). One of the key elements in transport network planning is the identification of hazards 45 
which may impact proposed routes in the future using scenario-based exposure analysis 46 
(Schroeder and Lambert, 2011; Goodwin and Wright, 2001; Montibeller et al., 2006). 47 
The use of scenarios in transport planning has been shown to produce the information 48 
needed for decision-making (Schoemaker, 1993). Considering the exposure of planned 49 
transport links to potential future earthquake scenarios is therefore a useful and necessary 50 
step in sound decision-making. Nevertheless, difficulties in predicting potential coseismic 51 
landslide occurrence, runout, and volume amongst other things make coseismic landslide 52 
exposure modelling a difficult task. Developing an effective and globally applicable method 53 
to assess the exposure of critical infrastructure to landsliding from specific earthquake 54 
scenarios is therefore a vital research goal. 55 
One such location where coseismic landslide exposure modelling is urgently required is the 56 
South Island of New Zealand, where large-scale rupture of the plate boundary Alpine Fault is 57 
considered to have a conditional probability of 28% in the next 50 years (Biasi et al., 2015). 58 
This fault accommodates ~80% of all Pacific-Australian plate boundary motion by coseismic 59 
slip (Barth et al., 2014), and is thought capable of producing M8 earthquakes (Yetton, 60 
1998; Sutherland et al., 2007; Berryman et al., 2012; Howarth et al., 2014). Previous 61 
ruptures of this fault over the last 8 ka are thought to have resulted in widespread landsliding 62 
(Howarth et al., 2012, 2014) and empirical estimates suggest a future rupture could produce 63 
~50,000 landslides (Robinson and Davies, 2013). Despite this, New Zealand’s short 64 
recorded history (which began during European settlement c. 1840) means that only 65 
microseismicity (i.e. <M4) has been recorded on the Alpine Fault historically (Boese et al., 66 
2012), and there are no sufficiently complete/accurate landslide inventories for other historic 67 
earthquakes in New Zealand. Consequently undertaking regional-scale coseismic landslide 68 
hazard assessments and subsequent exposure analyses for an Alpine Fault earthquake 69 
have not previously been possible. Recent advances however have enabled coseismic 70 
landslide hazard assessments in locations without historic inventories (Kritikos et al., 2015), 71 
further highlighting the need for a globally applicable exposure analysis method. The present 72 
work therefore develops a method to assess infrastructure exposure that can be applied to 73 
any coseismic landslide hazard model and applies it herein to a case study of a proposed 74 
highway in the South Island of New Zealand in the event of an Alpine Fault earthquake. 75 
This proposed 150-160 km-long toll road (Fig. 1) would connect the popular tourist 76 
destinations of Milford Sound and south Westland via existing road ends in the Hollyford and 77 
Cascade River valleys (Otago Daily Times, 2015). The new link road, known as the Haast-78 
Hollyford Highway (HHH), is intended to provide easier access between the West Coast 79 
region and Milford Sound by reducing the current journey distance by ~355 km, saving four 80 
to five hours driving time (The Press, 2014; Wilderness Magazine, 2014), as well as 81 
creating tourist access to natural areas of high scenic value (including remote areas of 82 
Fiordland National Park, Mount Aspiring National Park, Olivine Wilderness Area, and Te 83 
Wāhipounamu-South West New Zealand UNESCO World Heritage Area). The road is 84 
expected to be used by >900,000 people in its first year and construction costs have been 85 
estimated at NZ$220-250 million, although other independent estimates suggest this could 86 
exceed NZ$1 billion (Otago Daily Times, 2014, 2015). The HHH route passes through 87 
steep terrain in which multiple prehistoric large (>1 million m3) landslides have been 88 
identified (Fig. 1), including some tentatively attributed to earthquake shaking (see Barth, 89 
2013a). The majority of the proposed route for the HHH is within 10 km of the Alpine Fault, 90 
suggesting it may be highly exposed to landsliding in a future earthquake on this fault. 91 
Assessing the exposure of the HHH to landsliding during an Alpine Fault earthquake is 92 
therefore urgently required in order to inform decision-making with regards to planning for 93 
the road.  94 
The present work is intended to demonstrate the value of assessing exposure to coseismic 95 
landsliding for the purposes of aiding decision-making, and to illustrate a method for the 96 
analysis of existing and planned transport links in mountainous regions with seismic 97 
hazards. 98 
2. Background 99 
2.1 Haast-Hollyford Highway 100 
A route connecting Haast to several locations via the Cascade and Hollyford Rivers has 101 
been considered several times since the 1870s (Archives New Zealand, 2015; The New 102 
Zealand Herald, 2010; Otago Daily Times, 2014). In 1884 a topographical plan was 103 
published (Archives New Zealand, 2015) showing a proposed road between Jackson Bay 104 
and Lake Wakatipu, whose route followed the Cascade, Pyke, and Hollyford Rivers via 105 
Simonin Pass (Fig. 1). Two years later an alternative route was proposed through the same 106 
area crossing the Gorge River (Fig. 1), although this did not appear on official maps until 107 
1966 (New Zealand Map Series 10, 1966). Some construction work occurred in the 1890s 108 
(The New Zealand Herald, 2010), but no road suitable for vehicular access has ever been 109 
completed south of the Cascade River (Fig. 1). It seems most likely that any road 110 
constructed here will follow the Gorge River route, which was assessed by Environment 111 
Southland in 2012 (Oldfield, 2012), however some reports still suggest the 1884 Simonin 112 
Pass route may be used (see The Press, 2014). Construction would involve upgrading ~70 113 
km of existing road southwest of Haast and along the Hollyford River, in conjunction with 114 
building 80-90 km of new road between the existing road ends, giving a total road length of 115 
150-160 km (Fig. 1). 116 
2.2 Alpine Fault earthquake hazard 117 
The Alpine Fault is a >400 km long, seismic, dextral-oblique plate boundary fault between 118 
the Pacific and Indo-Australian tectonic plates (Berryman et al., 1992). Pre-historic 119 
earthquakes on the fault have been estimated to be Mw8.0+ from a combination of on- and 120 
off-fault data (Yetton, 1998; Wells et al., 1999; Howarth et al., 2012, 2014; De Pascale 121 
and Langridge, 2012). Over the last 8 ka the Alpine Fault has had a relatively invariable 122 
average earthquake recurrence interval of 329±68 years, with the last event dating to 1717 123 
CE, prior to European settlement (Berryman et al., 2012). Recent damaging earthquakes in 124 
the South Island have therefore primarily occurred on subsidiary faults with recurrence 125 
intervals >1000 years compared to the ~300 years for the Alpine Fault. Historical 126 
earthquakes on the Alpine Fault have been confined to relatively minor (i.e. <M4) 127 
earthquakes (Boese et al., 2012), causing no damage and no recorded landsliding. Large, 128 
pre-historic earthquakes on this fault are known to have occurred however, and are thought 129 
to have resulted in widespread geomorphic consequences, most notably in the form of 130 
landsliding (Yetton, 1998; Wells et al., 1999; Wells and Goff, 2007; Howarth et al., 2012, 131 
2014). An initial assessment of the potential scale of landsliding likely to arise from a Mw8.0 132 
Alpine Fault earthquake was presented by Robinson and Davies (2013), who suggested 133 
that several tens of thousands of landslides could affect >30,000 km2 of the South Island.  134 
More than 50 large (>1 million m3) pre-historic landslides have been identified in the region 135 
between Haast and Milford Sound (Fig. 1), three of which are among the five largest 136 
landslides identified in New Zealand. Given their proximity to the Alpine Fault, the majority of 137 
these are thought to have occurred during previous Alpine Fault earthquakes (Korup, 2004; 138 
Hancox and Perrin, 2009; Barth, 2013a). Both routes for the HHH cross the 0.75 km3 139 
Cascade rock avalanche deposit; Barth (2013a) identified a prominent sackung (a scarp 140 
indicative of slow, deep-seated gravitational deformation) contiguous to its head-scarp, 141 
suggesting that there was potential for a further 0.25 km3 failure towards the proposed road. 142 
The proximity of both HHH routes to the Alpine Fault, as well as the steep terrain and 143 
number of identified landslide deposits in the region, suggests there is likely to be a high 144 
coseismic landslide hazard. Determining the exposure of the HHH to landsliding during an 145 
Alpine Fault earthquake is therefore relevant in the context of the proposal to develop the 146 
HHH. 147 
2.2.1 An Alpine Fault earthquake scenario 148 
Using a variety of different methods, including fault trenching, tree coring, landscape offset 149 
features and others, a number of studies have concluded that the Alpine Fault produces 150 
characteristic (i.e. unimodal) earthquakes, many of which have been demonstrated to 151 
involve rupture of ~380 km of the fault between Milford Sound and the Ahaura River  152 
(Berryman et al., 2012; De Pascale and Langridge, 2012; Howarth et al., 2014; Leitner 153 
et al., 2001; Wells and Goff, 2007; Wells et al., 1999). As stated above, these correspond 154 
to ~Mw8.0 earthquakes. No evidence of rupture along the Alpine Fault has been identified 155 
post-1717 CE, which, in combination with measured plate motions, suggests the next 156 
rupture could involve horizontal displacements of >7 m and a magnitude ~Mw8.0. The 157 
scenario considered herein therefore involves a Mw8.0 earthquake with ~380 km fault 158 
rupture between Milford Sound and the Ahaura River. 159 
Shaking intensity in the form of Modified Mercalli (MM) intensity is simulated using open 160 
source earthquake hazard analysis software OpenSHA, which calculates the probability that 161 
an Intensity Measure Type (IMT) will exceed some Intensity Measure Level (IML) (Field et 162 
al., 2003). Using data derived from the literature and presented in Table 1, OpenSHA is 163 
used to model the shaking intensity with a 50% exceedance probability (this is the default 164 
modelling parameter for MM intensity in OpenSHA (Field et al., 2003)). The resulting 165 
earthquake scenario is shown in Figure 2. 166 
3. Methods 167 
3.1 Exposure analysis 168 
Landslide risk assessments are a complex task due to the difficulty in predicting landslide 169 
occurrence, runout length and direction, debris volume etc. Recent attempts have therefore 170 
focussed on evaluating exposure as a function of landslide hazard (Pellicani et al., 2014; 171 
Catani et al., 2005). Landslide hazard models can be either quantitative or qualitative, but 172 
both assess the likelihood of a landslide occurring at any given location throughout the study 173 
region from a particular scenario. To do this they utilise raster data in Geographic 174 
Information Systems (GIS), with each cell in the raster layer describing the modelled hazard 175 
corresponding to its location. In quantitative assessments, the models describe the hazard in 176 
terms of either absolute or relative likelihood of a landslide occurring on a scale of 0-1 (or 0-177 
100%), with each individual cell taking a unique value in this range (e.g. Kritikos et al., 178 
2015). Using quantitative hazard assessments allows exposure to also be modelled 179 
quantitatively, and thus effectively measures the relative or absolute likelihood from 0-1 of 180 
the asset being affected by one or more landslides, where 1 is almost certain (in the case of 181 
relative likelihood) and 0 is (almost) never as defined in probability theory. Such approaches 182 
are preferred to qualitative analyses (which present exposure descriptively as ‘very high’, 183 
‘very low’, ‘medium’ etc.) as they provide empirical data which can be analysed and 184 
compared to other locations, networks, and/or hazards. The method proposed herein 185 
therefore focusses on determining coseismic landslide exposure from any underlying 186 
quantitative coseismic landslide hazard model. 187 
In full risk assessments, such as those in Catani et al. (2005) and Pellicani et al. (2013), 188 
risk metrics such as monetary loss are measured in order to establish the total risk posed to 189 
the network. In order to keep the method herein generally applicable, such risk metrics are 190 
not defined; instead exposure focuses solely on the likelihood of the network being affected. 191 
This is undertaken because estimated construction costs for proposed infrastructure links 192 
can vary substantially (e.g. for the HHH they vary by nearly an order of magnitude: NZ$200 193 
million to 1 billion; Otago Daily Times, 2014, 2015), making risk metrics difficult to develop. 194 
Nevertheless, the definition and measure of exposure herein provides information that may 195 
be critical in route selection and design, whilst allowing the subsequent inclusion of risk 196 
metrics such as monetary loss if desired. 197 
To model network exposure from a landslide hazard model, the method must consider not 198 
only the likelihood of a landslide occurring, but also its potential to affect the network should 199 
it occur. This requires potential landslide runout length and direction to be considered as 200 
these factors dictate the area a landslide will affect. Combining runout length and direction 201 
therefore defines an area surrounding a network within which any landslide that occurs has 202 
the potential to affect the network. In the underlying landslide hazard model, the cells 203 
included within this area describe the likelihood of a landslide occurring in each cell, and can 204 
thus be used to describe the corresponding exposure. In order to ensure that the cells 205 
involved are appropriate i) the cells must be within a maximum specified distance of the 206 
network, and ii) the cells must occur in areas where landslide runout has potential to affect 207 
the network. The former prevents cells requiring unreasonably large runout distances to 208 
affect the network from being incorporated, while the latter precludes incorporating cells 209 
within the defined proximity but on slopes facing away from the road (Fig. 3).  210 
Horizon lines (also known as ridgelines) are established at equal intervals along the network 211 
using GIS (Fig. 3). Horizon lines identify the visible horizon for an observer positioned at a 212 
defined point on the earth’s surface and can be limited to show the horizon at any desired 213 
distance (i.e. the maximum considered runout distance, see below). This therefore identifies 214 
the region within which any landslide that occurs has the potential to impact the observer, 215 
assuming landslide runout is in the steepest downhill direction. Thus it can be used to define 216 
the area around any point on a network within which the hazard values of all cells will be 217 
evaluated (Fig. 3). 218 
Maximum likely runout distance can be set by the user to represent the maximum distance 219 
considered plausible. This distance should be carefully selected so as to avoid ignoring the 220 
potential for long-runout landslides, while not overestimating exposure by including cells 221 
requiring unreasonably large runout distances to impact the network. It is suggested herein 222 
that a maximum runout distance of 1 km be used. Various studies have used empirical 223 
calculations to link landslide volume to maximum runout distance (e.g. Davies, 1982; Hungr 224 
et al., 2005; Kilburn and Sorenson, 1998; Legros, 2002; Nicoletti and Sorriso-Valvo, 225 
1991; Scheidegger, 1973) and each of these suggests that a runout of 1 km requires a 226 
landslide volume of at least 1 million m3. Brunetti et al. (2009) and Stark and Guzzetti 227 
(2009) assessed a global compilation of landslides from all triggers in order to identify their 228 
volume distribution, and found the probability of any given landslide having a volume greater 229 
than 1 million m3 is <10-7 (1 in 10 million). While volume is not the only factor affecting runout 230 
(water content can increase runout distance for instance), this suggests the likelihood of 231 
runout distances >1 km is similarly unlikely. Considering distances larger than 1 km without 232 
evidence such events are common in the study region therefore risks overestimating the 233 
exposure of the network by over-emphasising the possibility for landslides >1 million m3. For 234 
instance, larger-volume landslides have occurred multiple times historically in New Zealand, 235 
and there are particularly large numbers of pre-historic examples in the HHH region (Fig. 1) 236 
suggesting such landslides may be more common here. Nevertheless the likelihood of a 237 
landslide >1 million m3 occurring at any given location in the next Alpine Fault event is very 238 
small, and thus is not considered for exposure modelling.  239 
Consequently, coseismic landslide exposure is derived from the mean hazard values of all 240 
cells within a 1 km horizon line of any given point on the network (Fig. 3). In order to deal 241 
with issues arising from using discrete points on a continuous network, points are selected at 242 
a user defined distance (herein every 500 m) along the network and exposures are 243 
interpolated between these using the inverse distance weighting (IDW) method within ESRI’s 244 
Arc GIS (see ESRI, 2015a). The mean value of surrounding cells is used as this best 245 
represents the total exposure of the network. Using the maximum hazard cell would 246 
represent the highest likelihood of a landslide occurring in the considered region; however 247 
this does not necessarily accurately represent the likelihood of a network being affected by a 248 
landslide. For instance, consider two sections of the same network; one surrounded by 249 
mountains with high hazard on all sides and one along the range-front with mountains with 250 
similarly high hazard on one side and flat plains with low hazard on the other. Using the 251 
highest observed hazard would suggest both sections are similarly exposed (Fig. 4), 252 
however this ignores the fact that the section within the mountains can potentially be 253 
impacted from all sides while the range-front section can only be affected from one side. 254 
Using mean cell values accounts for this by considering the low hazard cells also present 255 
around the range-front section, thus correctly identifying this section as being less exposed 256 
(Fig. 4).  257 
3.2 Coseismic landslide hazard assessment 258 
In order to assess the exposure of the HHH, an underlying quantitative coseismic landslide 259 
hazard assessment for an Alpine Fault earthquake is required. Such assessments have not 260 
previously been possible in New Zealand due to a lack of accurate historic coseismic 261 
landslide inventories (i.e. compiled via GIS from aerial/satellite photography) and adequate 262 
geotechnical data. However, Kritikos et al. (2015) have developed a method to assess the 263 
coseismic landslide hazard resulting from a specific earthquake scenario despite a lack of 264 
accurate historical and geotechnical data. They showed that such an analysis could be 265 
undertaken via fuzzy logic in GIS by evaluating historic coseismic landslide inventories from 266 
several different locations. Kritikos et al. (2015) demonstrated that combining data from 267 
landslide inventories for the 1994 Northridge and 2008 Wenchuan earthquakes could 268 
accurately predict the spatial distribution of coseismic landslide hazard during the 1999 Chi-269 
Chi earthquake, using only earthquake-rupture parameters and a digital elevation model 270 
(DEM). 271 
To model coseismic landslide hazard for scenario earthquakes, Kritikos et al. (2015) 272 
established the effect of various pre-disposing factors on landslide occurrence in the 1994 273 
Northridge and 2008 Wenchuan earthquakes. They found that changes in MM intensity, 274 
slope angle, proximity to mapped active faults and streams, and slope position had similar 275 
effects on landslide occurrence in both events. As slope angle increased from <5°, the rate 276 
of landsliding increased dramatically across both environments, with the highest rate of 277 
landsliding occurring on slopes >45°. Slope position was assessed with regards to 278 
ridgelines, mid-slopes, valleys, and flat ground, with dramatic increases in the rate of 279 
landsliding at ridgetops compared to other slope positions, highlighting the importance of 280 
topographic amplification (Kritikos et al., 2015). Slopes in close proximity (i.e. <~1 km) to 281 
active faults and stream systems were also found to have a higher rate of landsliding, likely 282 
due to increased erosion weakening the rock mass. Finally, landslide density was seen to 283 
increase with MM intensity, with a minimum required intensity of MM5 in accordance with 284 
observations elsewhere (Keefer, 1984). 285 
These relationships were therefore modelled and combined using fuzzy logic in GIS, under 286 
the assumption that similar relationships occur in other environments, such as Taiwan and 287 
New Zealand. The resulting output is a map describing the relative probability of landslide 288 
occurrence from 0 to 1 on a cell-by-cell basis for the given earthquake scenario. When 289 
applied to the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake, this model achieved >90% success rate despite 290 
using relationships derived from different earthquake scenarios (Kritikos et al., 2015). This 291 
suggests that the relationships identified in China and California are also applicable to 292 
Taiwan, with effects like topographic amplification and slope angle having similar influence 293 
on the rate of landsliding. The Chi-Chi earthquake shares many similarities with an 294 
anticipated Alpine Fault earthquake in that it involved oblique slip along a range-front fault 295 
(Chi et al., 2001), occurred in a region with relatively high seismicity and rapid plate motions 296 
(Yu et al., 1997), and affected heavily vegetated and weathered mountains comprising 297 
primarily of schist (Zhang and He, 2002). Further, Robinson (2014) showed that the 298 
Kritikos et al., (2015) method achieved suitable results for two historic New Zealand 299 
earthquakes. This suggests this method can be applied to an Alpine Fault scenario under 300 
the assumption that similar accuracy for the spatial distribution of landsliding to that for Chi-301 
Chi can be achieved. 302 
To apply the method of Kritikos et al. (2015) an earthquake scenario in terms of MM 303 
Intensity is required along with the spatial distribution of slope angle, proximity to faults and 304 
streams, and slope position within the study region. MM Intensity is shown in Figure 2 and 305 
the remaining factors are derived from a 60x60 m cell size South Island DEM (sampled from 306 
Land Information New Zealand’s (LINZ) 20 m DEM), and the New Zealand Active Fault 307 
Database (http://data.gns.cri.nz/af/). A 60 m DEM is used as this provided Kritikos et al. 308 
(2015) the finest DEM resolution available for all study regions that exceeded the landslide 309 
inventory mapping accuracy. Stream systems are defined using the Flow Accumulation tool 310 
within ESRI’s Arc GIS (ESRI, 2015b) with a catchment area of 1 km2 required to form a 311 
stream. Mapped active faults are defined as those faults included in the GNS Science active 312 
fault database (http://data.gns.cri.nz/af/) and those in Barth et al. (2013). 313 
4. Application to the Haast-Hollyford Highway 314 
The relative coseismic landslide hazard for the study region is shown in Figure 5. This map 315 
is characterised by high hazard values (i.e. close to 1) in the steep terrain close to the Alpine 316 
Fault, with a maximum relative hazard of 0.97 and a minimum of 0.22. In total, 421 km2 317 
(~5%) of the study area has relative hazard >0.9 and 2000 km2 (~25%) >0.75; the mean 318 
hazard value across the entire area is 0.64. This corresponds well with geologic 319 
observations suggesting this region has a high coseismic landslide hazard and is therefore 320 
likely to experience widespread and extensive landsliding during an Alpine Fault earthquake, 321 
as occurred in the Chi-Chi and Wenchuan earthquakes. 322 
It is important to note that the hazard values involved describe relative hazard rather than 323 
absolute hazard, with the value in any specific cell giving the probability of landslide 324 
occurrence relative to all other cells in the study area. A value of 1 therefore indicates a cell 325 
that, relative to all other cells, is almost certain to produce a landslide. If this were absolute 326 
hazard, a value of 1 would represent a cell certain to produce a landslide regardless of the 327 
values in other cells. Also, because this model describes hazard (i.e. likelihood of 328 
occurrence), a landslide can plausibly occur at any value between 0 and 1, but is inherently 329 
more likely to occur in cells where values are closer to 1. 330 
The consequent exposure map for the HHH is shown in Figure 6. This shows that both the 331 
Gorge River and Simonin Pass routes have long sections with large exposure values. The 332 
highest observed exposure on the Gorge River route is 0.88, which occurs close to the 333 
northern intersection of both proposed routes (Fig. 6). In total, ~31 km (~20%) of the Gorge 334 
River route has exposure values >0.75, of which only a third is on the existing section of the 335 
route (Fig. 6). The highest observed exposure on the Simonin Pass route is 0.89, which 336 
occurs ~15 km south of the northern intersection of the proposed routes (Fig. 6). In total, 337 
~40 km (~25%) of the Simonin Pass route has exposure values >0.75, again only a third of 338 
which is on the existing sections of road (Fig. 6). Despite the largest observed exposure 339 
values being confined to the middle 20-25% of the routes, exposures of ~0.7 are observed 340 
on multiple sections south of Big Bay (Fig. 6).  341 
Applying the exposure analysis method to the entire South Island State Highway (SH) 342 
network for the same earthquake scenario (Fig. 7) allows a comparison to be made between 343 
the proposed HHH and the existing network. The highest observed exposure on the current 344 
network is 0.87 between Franz Josef and Fox Glacier (Fig. 7), which is lower than the 345 
maximum observed on both proposed HHH routes. In total, only 55 km (~1%) of the current 346 
SH network (>5000 km) has exposure values >0.75. The HHH would increase this by 56-347 
72% while increasing the total network length by just ~3%. Currently, the longest continuous 348 
section of the network with exposure >0.75 is a 13 km section through Arthur’s Pass (Fig. 7), 349 
which is already widely acknowledged as being at extreme risk to damage/disruption from 350 
both coseismic and aseismic hazards (Paterson, 1996); however this is only half that of the 351 
longest similarly exposed sections of both HHH routes. It appears the HHH would be the 352 
highway most exposed to coseismic landsliding during an Alpine Fault earthquake, and 353 
would substantially increase the exposure of the entire South Island State Highway network. 354 
5. Discussion 355 
5.1 Implications for the Haast-Hollyford Highway proposal 356 
This study has demonstrated that the HHH would have an extremely high exposure to 357 
landsliding during an Alpine Fault earthquake. Much of the South Island’s State Highway 358 
network was built before the earthquake hazard from the Alpine Fault was fully understood. 359 
Consequently, highway links such as Arthur’s Pass and SH6 along the west coast have only 360 
subsequently been accepted as being at extremely high risk to disruption during an 361 
earthquake (e.g. Paterson, 1996). The HHH would present a substantially higher risk than 362 
both of these highways and thus would most likely be the worst-affected highway on the 363 
network following an Alpine Fault earthquake. Given the length of road exposed to 364 
landsliding along the HHH, it is likely that similar levels of restoration would be required for 365 
the HHH post-earthquake as for the whole of the current network. In order to significantly 366 
reduce the exposure of the proposed routes, substantial engineering techniques such as 367 
tunnelling would need to be undertaken during the initial road construction. Such methods 368 
are likely to dramatically increase the initial construction costs of the HHH, which have 369 
already been estimated at up to NZ$1 billion, and thus may not be viable. 370 
Acceptable risk in terms of life-safety has not been estimated herein as absolute hazard has 371 
not been calculated. Nevertheless, consideration should be given to the potential risk to 372 
future road users, as well as to construction workers should an earthquake occur during 373 
construction. Any person in the vicinity of the HHH during an Alpine Fault earthquake would 374 
likely be the most exposed to landsliding of anyone on the South Island State Highway 375 
network. Given the suggested popularity of the road, development of further infrastructure 376 
along the HHH, particularly petrol stations, look-outs/viewing points, picnic facilities etc., is 377 
also likely, placing the facilities and their users at risk. 378 
5.2 Other hazards 379 
Although the Alpine Fault is the major tectonic feature and the source of the main seismic 380 
hazard in the South Island (Stirling et al., 2012), other faults are known to exist in its vicinity 381 
(GNS Active Faults database; http://data.gns.cri.nz/af/; Fig. 1 of Barth et al., 2013) and 382 
there are a number of faults in the area with unknown seismic hazard. Of particular note is 383 
the Puysegur subduction zone whose northernmost extent is directly offshore from the 384 
proposed HHH (Barnes et al., 2005). The Puysegur subduction zone is thought to be the 385 
source of the 1826 CE Fiordland earthquake which generated a tsunami at Okarito (>200 km 386 
north of HHH) and triggered widespread geomorphic effects in south Westland including 387 
landslides, forest disturbances, and coastal dune formation (Barnes et al., 2013; Goff et al., 388 
2004; Wells et al., 2001; Wells & Goff, 2007). In the George Basin 35 km southwest of 389 
Milford Sound, Barnes et al. (2013) determined a mean recurrence interval of 191 years for 390 
large magnitude paleo-earthquakes assumed to be associated with the Alpine Fault and the 391 
Puysegur subduction zone; this is a shorter recurrence interval than the 329±68 years 392 
estimated for the Alpine Fault 20 km north of Milford Sound (Berryman et al. 2012), 393 
suggesting that major Puysegur trench earthquakes are also a significant hazard to the HHH 394 
region.  395 
Several studies have shown that an Alpine Fault earthquake is likely to generate a wide 396 
range of cascading geomorphic hazards as well as seismic hazards, most of which have not 397 
been considered herein (Robinson and Davies, 2013; Yetton, 1998; McCahon et al., 398 
2006). Given the HHH’s proximity to the Alpine Fault, in addition to landsliding the road is 399 
likely to be exposed to surface rupture, strong ground shaking, lateral spreading, debris 400 
flows, and long-term river aggradation hazards. Barth et al. (2014) undertook detailed 401 
investigations of slip rates along the Alpine Fault in this region and concluded that single 402 
event displacements here are likely to exceed 10 m horizontally. In an Alpine Fault 403 
earthquake, multiple instances of very large surface displacements, potentially similar to the 404 
road width, are therefore expected on the HHH. The route also requires large new bridges 405 
across the Pyke and Cascade Rivers (Otago Daily Times, 2014) as well as numerous 406 
smaller new bridges and upgrades to existing bridges, particularly across the Arawhata River 407 
(Fig. 1). In an Alpine Fault earthquake these bridges would be exposed to MM 8-9 shaking 408 
(Fig. 2) and would be unlikely to survive unless specifically designed and constructed to 409 
withstand such shaking. Lateral spreading of bridge abutments is also likely, as was 410 
witnessed in Christchurch during the Canterbury earthquake sequence (Giovinazzi et al 411 
2011) when similar shaking intensities occurred, but for a shorter duration.  412 
Finally, following the earthquake, sediments deposited on slopes and in valleys by 413 
landsliding will be remobilised by debris flows and fluvial processes during the heavy 414 
rainstorms common in the region. Following the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake, heavy and 415 
long-duration rainstorms reactivated landslide material as highly mobile debris flows that 416 
buried downstream areas (including townships) by up to ~5 m (Xu et al., 2012). Annual 417 
rainfall in the HHH region exceeds 10,000 mm on average with maximum daily rainfall >300 418 
mm (England, 2011). Combined with the modelled landslide hazard this suggests that post-419 
earthquake debris flows are likely to pose a further hazard to the highway. Further, Howarth 420 
et al. (2012, 2014) showed that sediment remobilisation and deposition following Alpine 421 
Fault earthquakes was extensive and could continue for several decades, raising river beds 422 
by up to several metres. Consequently, large sections of the road may become exposed to 423 
long-term flooding hazards and channel avulsion may result in some rivers changing course 424 
and occupying the road.  425 
5.3 Implications for infrastructure exposure modelling 426 
The method described herein has been shown to be able to assess the exposure of 427 
infrastructure links from coseismic landslide hazard assessments for scenario earthquakes. 428 
This may allow greater understanding of the risk posed from future anticipated earthquakes 429 
in regions where current understanding has previously been limited. The method is 430 
applicable to both current and planned infrastructure links, and can therefore be used to plan 431 
post-event emergency response options as well as inform route planning/selection. It may 432 
also allow the identification of critical network segments where mitigation measures can be 433 
focussed in order to increase resilience and reduce losses. Herein, this method has been 434 
applied on a deterministic basis, however its reliance on only an underlying coseismic 435 
landslide hazard model may allow for probabilistic risk assessment to be undertaken 436 
assuming a probabilistic landslide hazard model is available or can be developed. 437 
This work has also demonstrated the usefulness of first-order exposure analyses for hazard 438 
and risk analysis and subsequent planning when presented with a lack of empirical data. 439 
Despite a lack of data, such approaches can allow initial hazard assessments (including in 440 
rapid post-earthquake responses) to which more focussed and detailed studies can 441 
subsequently add. The results herein have shown that the HHH is substantially exposed to 442 
an M8 Alpine Fault earthquake; however other seismic scenarios are possible for the Alpine 443 
Fault and earthquakes on other faults are also likely (see above). This analysis has therefore 444 
highlighted the need for further study into the exposure of the HHH to all seismic threats and 445 
it is suggested that future work investigate the exposure both to alternative shaking 446 
scenarios as well as on a probabilistic basis using the National Probabilistic Seismic Hazard 447 
model of Stirling et al. (2012). Undertaking assessments such as that presented herein for 448 
regions where empirical data is limited or lacking entirely is likely to yield similar benefits with 449 
regards to hazard and risk assessments and disaster risk reduction/management. 450 
5.4 Modelling limitations 451 
The modelling approach undertaken in this study has assumed that landslide runout occurs 452 
in the steepest downhill direction. In some instances however, landslides can have complex 453 
runout paths by becoming channelized within narrow valley systems (see Okada et al., 454 
2008), fluidised during heavy rainfall (Legros, 2002), or simply as a result of extremely large 455 
volumes (e.g. Huang et al., 2012; Robinson et al., 2014). Chevalier et al. (2009) showed 456 
that the coseismic Mt Wilberg rock avalanche in Westland, New Zealand ran out at right 457 
angles to the fall line and parallel to the Alpine Fault. Thus there is the potential for the HHH 458 
to be exposed to further landslide hazards beyond the 1 km maximum distance considered 459 
herein. Such complex runout paths are unlikely however, and modelling runout paths for 460 
potentially hundreds-to-thousands of landslides when their precise locations and behaviour 461 
are unknown is not feasible. Nevertheless, this uncertainty should be considered when 462 
interpreting the results. 463 
Consideration should also be given to the fact that not all landslides occurring within the 1 464 
km limit will affect the road. Small volume landslides in particular will likely have runout paths 465 
<<1 km and thus if they were to occur several hundred metres from the road, may not affect 466 
it. Since we have used the same methodology for all South Island highways however, the 467 
exposure of the HHH relative to these remains valid. 468 
A further point to consider is the occurrence of landslides larger than 1 million m3. Figure 1 469 
shows at least 50 of these landslides occurring in the study area since the last deglaciation 470 
at ~ 18 ka, and Dykstra (2012) identified more than 20 further deposits beneath Milford 471 
Sound. Such landslides can have runouts far larger than 1 km (e.g. Hsü, 1975), and could 472 
therefore affect the road even if they occur at distances greater than that considered herein. 473 
The 1.1 billion m3 Daguangbao landslide that occurred during the 2008 Wenchuan 474 
earthquake ran over the ridgeline opposite the headscarp, affecting the adjacent valley 475 
(Huang et al., 2012). Nevertheless, anticipating whether and where such large landslides 476 
will occur in future scenarios is a difficult task that cannot realistically be incorporated into a 477 
regional hazard assessment such as this, and again the relative exposure of the HHH 478 
compared to other highways remains valid. 479 
Uncertainties within the initial coseismic landslide hazard modelling should also be 480 
considered. These are primarily based around the cell size used during the modelling. The 481 
hazard values for each cell are a direct result of the values of each pre-disposing factor in 482 
the corresponding cell. When considering factors such as slope angle, larger cell sizes will 483 
produce less accurate slope angles compared to smaller cell sizes. Consequently, the 484 
resulting hazard value will be equally inaccurate. Nevertheless, using cell sizes smaller than 485 
the initial landslide inventory accuracy can result in landslides being associated with 486 
incorrect cells, thus providing incorrect results as to the influence of each pre-disposing 487 
factor on landslide occurrence. Kritikos et al. (2015) therefore elected to use 60x60 m cell 488 
size DEMs as this provided the smallest cell size available for all study regions that was 489 
larger than the accuracy of the landslide inventories involved. 490 
Further, the effect of geology is not directly considered in the Kritikos et al. (2015) method. 491 
Nevertheless, several topographic factors are considered, which suggests that the effect of 492 
geology is at least partially considered as topography is partly controlled by the underlying 493 
geology. For instance the differences between the Southern Alps and Fiordland are partially 494 
controlled by the change from schist in the Southern Alps to granite in Fiordland. Kritikos et 495 
al. (2015) did show however that geology was not required to sufficiently estimate the spatial 496 
distribution of coseismic landslide hazard by achieving successful results without including 497 
the effect of geology. Instead they suggested that geology may affect the rate of landsliding 498 
that occurs (i.e. control the value above which landsliding is more likely) rather than the 499 
spatial distribution of hazard, which is instead controlled by shaking intensity and 500 
topography. Nonetheless, if information on the effect of geology in a study region is known, 501 
particularly with respect to the type of landslide and potential volume, this can be included 502 
both in the underlying coseismic landslide hazard model and in the selection of maximum 503 
runout distance during exposure modelling. Such data therefore has the potential to provide 504 
a more detailed and robust exposure analysis. 505 
Lastly, it should be highlighted that the approach herein has focussed on the use of MM 506 
intensity as the measurement for the triggering mechansim (ground shaking). Other 507 
measurements, such as Arias intensity, PGA, or PGV have also been widely used for the 508 
modelling of landslide hazard however (Lee, 2014; Jibson, 2007; Chousianits et al., 2014). 509 
In the absence of strong motion data, as is typically the case for future scenario 510 
earthquakes, the use of MM intensity to measure ground shaking is more common as it is 511 
often simplier to derive. Nevertheless, if measures such as Arias intensity can be derived 512 
and assessed in relation to landslide frequency in Wenchuan and Northridge, it may be 513 
possible to adapt the method of Kritikos et al. (2015) to use such measures for estimating 514 
landslide hazard and subsequent exposure. Such an effort is likely to increase the utility of 515 
the landslide modelling and exposure methods described herein by allowing their direct 516 
application to various measure of earthquake ground shaking. 517 
6. Conclusions 518 
A road between South Westland district and Milford Sound via the Cascade and Hollyford 519 
River valleys has been considered since the 1870s, but recent legal decisions and a greater 520 
economic interest in tourism have resulted in renewed efforts to bring this concept to fruition. 521 
This study has demonstrated a method for evaluating the exposure of planned transport 522 
links such as this to coseismic landsliding in earthquake scenarios for the purposes of 523 
informing decision-making. The method involves estimating the mean hazard values in close 524 
proximity to a proposed transport link from an underlying regional coseismic hazard map. 525 
The results for the HHH suggest that this route would have high exposure values, with 526 
particularly large values (>0.75) along 20-25% of the route. This road would be the most 527 
exposed link in the South Island State Highway network, and would increase the length of 528 
highly exposed road by 50-75% despite only increasing the total network length by 3%. As 529 
well as landsliding, the HHH would be exposed to surface rupture, ground shaking, lateral 530 
spreading, debris flow, and long-term river aggradation and flooding hazards. While financial 531 
exposure calculations have not been undertaken, given the high exposure values and length 532 
of road exposed, it is likely that repair costs for the HHH following an Alpine Fault 533 
earthquake would be substantial, potentially matching initial construction costs. The results 534 
herein demonstrate that vital information on hazard exposure of planned transport links can 535 
be developed, and should be derived from earthquake scenarios and landslide hazard maps. 536 
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Tables: 747 
Table 1 Data used for modelling isoseismals for an Alpine Fault earthquake in OpenSHA. 748 
a Chosen to be close to the maximum measured uplift rate where stresses are assumed to 749 
be highest (Norris and Cooper, 2001). 750 
b Rake is measured relative to fault strike, rather than as absolute strike, with 0° representing 751 
sinistral and 180° representing dextral movement; positive values signify reverse motion 752 
(Field et al., 2003). 753 
c Two different fault dips are used for the central and northern section, and the southern 754 
section, reflecting known changes in the fault parameters between these two sections (see 755 
Barth et al., 2013). 756 
Data Type Input Data Reference 
Intensity Measure Relationships 
Intensity Measure Type MMI  
Tectonic Region Active Shallow Crust  
Component Average Horizontal  
Site Data Providers 
Vs30 (m/sec) 180.0 (Default)  
Site Data Provider Global Vs30   
Digital Elevation Model SRTM30 Version 2  
Region Type Active Tectonic  
Earthquake Rupture 
Rupture Type Finite source  
Magnitude 8.0 See text 
Epicentrea 43.50S, 170.12Ea  
Rakeb 172° Barth et al., 2013 
Fault Dipc 60°SE and 82°SE Barth et al., 2013  





Fault slip rate ~38 mm/a  
Figures: 757 
 758 
Figure 1 Location of the proposed Haast-Hollyford Highway showing both potential routes 759 
via Simonin Pass and Gorge River in relation to mapped active faults and identified large (>1 760 
million m3) landslides. Landslide volumes after Korup (2004), Korup (2005a, b, c), Hancox 761 
and Perrin (2009), Barth (2013a, b), and include new interpretations by this study. 762 
Faults after the GNS Science active fault database (http://data.gns.cri.nz/af/) and Barth et al. 763 
(2013). Inset – Tectonic setting of New Zealand showing plate boundary faults. Plate motion 764 
vectors in mm/a.  765 
 766 
Figure 2 Modelled isoseismals for an Mw8.0 Alpine Fault earthquake with 380 km fault 767 
rupture. See Table 1 for modelling data. 768 
 769 
Figure 3 Schematic diagram showing the area contributing landslide hazard values for 770 
estimating exposure. Cells within the horizon line (solid black line) are located on slopes 771 
facing the network and landslide runout paths are inferred to be towards the network. Those 772 
cells outside the horizon line have runout paths away from the network, in this case on 773 
opposing sides of the ridgeline. 774 
 775 
Figure 4 Schematic diagram comparing the resulting exposure for a point on a network 776 
using a) the maximum observed hazard value, and b) the mean hazard values of all cells. 777 
Note the reduced exposure from a to b for the point with large hazard values on one side 778 
only (i.e. a range-front section of the network) compared to the point with large hazard 779 
values on all sides (i.e. a section within the mountains). 780 
 781 
Figure 5 Coseismic landslide hazard (in terms of relative probability) in the study area from 782 
an Mw8.0 Alpine Fault earthquake. 783 
 784 
Figure 6 Relative coseismic landslide exposure of the Gorge River and Simonin Pass routes 785 
of the proposed Haast-Hollyford Highway for an Alpine Fault earthquake. 786 
 787 
Figure 7 Relative coseismic landslide exposure for the current South Island State Highway 788 
network for an Alpine Fault earthquake. 789 
